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Not a creature was stirring...except the mischievous Krampus who's too excited to sleep! It's
Christmas Eve and Santa has a lot on his plate, but his biggest challenge is convincing little
Krampus to go to bed. Brimming with holiday cheer, this is one bedtime story that's good for
goodness' sake.



Don't Eat Me, Chupacabra! / ¡No Me Comas, Chupacabra!: A Delicious Story with Digestible
Spanish Vocabulary (Hazy Dell Press Monster Series), Monster ABC (Hazy Dell Press Monster
Series), Hush Now, Banshee!: A Not-So-Quiet Counting Book (Hazy Dell Press Monster Series),
Get Dressed, Sasquatch! (Hazy Dell Press Monster Series), Goodnight Krampus (Hazy Dell
Press Monster Series), I Believe in You (Hazy Dell Love & Nurture Books)



David, “Outstanding!!! Story A+, Illustration A+, TRADITION A++++!!!!. Thank you so much to
the Sullivan’s for making this! The book is one of my kids absolute all-time favorites throughout
the year. And a Christmas it’s become a new tradition. I grew up in Bavaria and had taught my
kids about the Krampus and they love him even at 2 and 5 yrs old (granted be softened some of
the edges of the tradition). The books story worked perfectly with that softened a few of the
Krampus as an adorable yet mischievous partner to Santa/St. Nicholas. Not only is the story
fantastic but the animation/drawings are superb. GET THIS NOW AND SHARE THE
TRADITION!”

Stefanie R., “Obsessed. I bought this book on a whim to add to my toddler’s Christmas book
rotation and it quickly became a favorite. The illustrations are incredibly charming and I got a kick
out of Krampus not wanting to go to bed (sounded familiar haha). My two-year-old loves finding
Krampus on each page especially in the beginning pages. Our favorite page is when Krampus
realizes staying up = no present delivery, my daughter loves to imitate the Home Alone-esque
facial expression. The pages are really thick and chunky and the book is a nice size for little
hands. Would recommend to anyone and I’ll definitely be looking at other books in this series!”

Jessicalea03, “Favorite Christmas book. My almost 2 year old adores this book and so do her
parents. The artwork is unique and beautiful. The addition of narwhals and Yeti make the book
more fun than the regular elves & reindeer lineup in most Santa books. The rhyming is cute and
the story is simple and perfect for a toddler fighting bedtime.”

Kate Clark, “So sturdy! (And adorable). This book is filled with great artwork featuring cute
Christmas characters (and a busy Krampus) and I knew I wanted it for my grandkids. When it
arrived I was absolutely blown away with how sturdy and well made it was. Seriously one of the
nicest board books we have bought. The storyline is great as well!”

corinna lindsey, “Wonderful kids book. I love this little book i wanted to introduce my 4 year old to
krampus in a way that wouldn't terrify him he asd level 1 and 2 and this was a wonderful way to
start teaching him this tradition its now one of his favorite books”

May B, “Perfect for Christmas Eve. Put together a Christmas Eve box for our little ones first
Christmas and this was the perfect book to add to it! It's not often you find a kids books with
krampus in it! The story was a perfect night before Christmas read”

Carrie T, “We love this book!. Goodnight little Krampus! I love this book and my 4 year old does
too. Highly recommend.”



Sarah, “ADORABLE. I love this little book. I got it for my niece for Christmas and it is just to die
for. It has nice thick cardboard pages so it is great for little Krampuses to help turn the pages.
The story is so cute and is a great Christmas Eve read :)”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Adorable. Cute art. Was a gift to a friend who had just had a baby.. She
loved it.”

The book by Kyle Sullivan has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 716 people have provided feedback.
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